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On Wednesday morning Mr George 
Geddes, of the Humane Society’s House 
pame upon an old relic in the lock at 
the Weir in the shape of a portion of the 
old steamer Cigar. The construction of 
the Cigar was unique, and from that its 
name was derived. It was built on two 
pigar-shaped pontoons or cylinders, each 
about sixty feet in lewght, the body be
ing placed on the centre over these, wh le 
the paddle wheel was situated below in 
the centre, between the two ‘ cigars.’’ 
This cur.osity, which was expected to at* 
tain a great speed, actual y made two or 
three trips to Greenock and Gourock up
wards of forty years ago, but instead of 
coming up to the expectations of its own
ers, it was a complete failure. It was 
put off the course, and moored about two 
hundred yards above where the Green 
Suspension Bridge now spans the Clyde, 
and there in its fallen state did duty as a 
floating refreshment-room. As such it 
becam® very popular. Ultimately, how
ever it was deemed a nui ance by the 
authorities—perhaps from the unrulmess 
pf its patrons, or, as the tinder of the 
“relicnaively suggested, that “ some^ 
thing strong” could be got theie by those 
Who knew—and it was broken up. While 
the pieces were lying on the bank, some 
boys rolled about ten feet off one of the 
«cigars’ into tne river, where it has lain 
povtred up until uuearthed by the late 
flood, ana carried down to the lock. Mr 
Geddes has recovered and taken charge 

the relic.

The marriage of the Princess Frederica 
of Hanover and Baron Alphonse von 
Pawell Ramingen took place on Saturday 
afternoon m the presence of the Queen 
and Royal Family many of the guests 
flaying been conveyed by the special 
train from Paddington at 1.45 p.m . and 
arrived at W ndsor at 2 20, in order to 
attend the ceremony. At the Castle, 
preparations for the nuptail festivities 
were commenced at an early hour, the 
fittings of the Royal Chape , wh ch till 
yery recently was draped with black, the 
som!’re upho stery haying remained since 
the death of the late Princess \lice, hav
ing where necessary been covered with 
crimson in readiness for the biidal cere
monial, Seyeral of the State rooms were 
used for the festivities, including the 
Waterloo Chamber and the Grand Re
ception Room. In honour of the mai- 
jiage flags were displayed from the house- 
of the Royal tradesmen at Windsor. 1 he 
Bishop of Oxford,assisted by the Hon, 
and Very Rev. Gerald Wellesley, Dean 
pf Windsor, officiated, the choral portions 
of the service being sung by the gentle
men of St Gcoyge’s Chapel and Her Mas 
jesty s private chapel, under Sir George 
Elyey. At the close of the service in 
the chapel the guests withdrew to the 
Waterloo Chamber, where the we Id in g 
breakfast was laid tor about eighty guests. 
The Princess a: d her husband left Wind
sor Ca-tle after the ceremony for Clare
mont House, Esher, where they spend 
the honeymoon. The following were 
among the presents made to Her Royal 
on her marriage—Indian shawls, si ver 
knives, silver fonts, silver spoons, pi aye, 
book, and a ring, from the Queen ; silver 
candelabra, from the Prince and Piinces- 
Of Wales, a diamond butterfly, f.om th- 
princess of Wales , a diamond and lapis 
lazuli brooch, from the children of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales ; a claret 
jug, from the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
taught \ a silver kettle, from Prince Reo 
jpold , salt cellars, silver muffineers, and 
a diamond and coral brooch, from Fiin- 
cess Bea rice ; a silver tea service, from 
the Duke of Cambridge the Duchess of 
Cambridge, and the Grand Duchess ot 
ilecklenberg-Strelitx; reading lamp, from 
Count and Countess Gleichen ;. a silver 
gilt bowl, from the Marquis and Vlarchio* 
fl.psa of Salisbury ; a go d tea set and s il 
yer, trora the Earl of Beaconsfield and 
Lord Rowton ; a silver tea set, tiom the 
Earl ot Ashburnham ; a diamond and 
pearl broocn, from the Bail of Bradford; 
à cockatoo pepper box from the Countess 
of Bradford , silver mirrors, from Sir Ivor 
and Lady Cornelia Gue.-t ; a dessert ser- 
yice, from the six bridesmaids, The 
Lover's Tale,’ from Mr Tennyson ; a read* 
ing lamp, Irony the Countess of Kiunouil.

magna (Italy), was also of unuaal strength; 
the valley of the Senio was most atteoted, 
and in Palaz*uole numerous buildings 
were thrown down, Another very voilent 
earthquake occurred on May 17 in Mexs 
ico ; the ground movement was observ„ 
ed in all region from Vera Curz to the 
town of Mexico, and in Cordoba and 
Orizaba great injury was done. On June 
29 voilent earthquakes began m a part 
of China and extended over 30 districts, 
in this case the phenomenon huge wat
er-jets spouting up through the opened 
ground was objeveJ. I he shocks were 
repeated till the middle of August and 
many hundered lives were lost. This 
feature of fountains marked several oth
er earthquakes in 1879- e.g., one in 
Bessarabia m May, which commenced 
with a detonation like that of a connon ; 
and one on the lower Danube from Oc
tober 10 to 18. when a large fountain and 
several small jets appeared on the island 
of Balacay. To the voilent earthquakes 
belong, also, those which preceded the 
formation of the new volcano in Lake 
Hopango. Of German regions, Carinc a 
and Carniola were the richest in earth-, 
qnakes last year. The first earthquake 
occurred on*January 11, reaching through 
ths Lavan valley and much further. On 
February 2 it was repeated, being strong 
est m Carniola, and extended over parts 
of Carinthia, Styria, and the coastiand. 
A third violent earthquake occurred on 
May 8 on the southern slope of Stun, be
tween Carinthia and Carniola ; it was like 
a blast in a mine. Un October 1 Klagen- 
furl was the cheif scene of an extensive 
earthquake. Several others of less im
portance were experienced. Next after 
this region comes the noithwest Rhine 
region, which since 1873 has been oh en 
effected. The south-western Schwarzwald 
too, experienced several shock’s last 
year. This district has of late formed 
part of a large earthquake region, coma 
prising Western, iSwuzerlandn. Eastern 
France, and South Westren Germany, 
the principal line of action extending 
from the Lake of Geneva ever Basie, J n 
the German Empire earthquake occur
red on 13 aays and at nine different 
points, as follows: —Buir (Jan. 3 anl 
April 9) ; Aichen (Jan. 10 and May 26) ; 
Schwamvard [Jan. 26 and Dec. 6 and 22,J 
Eachthal (Feb. 9), Bavarian Tysol bound* 
ary vFeb. 17J, Uebwiler |Feb. 301 Sax
ony [March 12J. Uarhuig[Nov, 19], Muiil- 
hahoen (Dec. 4). The uays of 1879 on 
which there were the most earthquakes 
Feb, 11 [Brusi in Grab unden Loibacv, 
arco in Tyrol] and July 2 [Athens, Ciiaia. 
Burg, near Greif'enbergJ.

Prince Leopold sail* for Canada in the ; generally. We can well understand
Allan steamei 1 Sardinian ’ on Thursday............... - - --
next. It is rumored that the m itrirnonial 
enterprise in which the Prince engaged 
has proved to be abortive by reason of 
the reiuctanue of the lady to accept him.

The Chinese in Hong Kong subscribed 
liberally to the 1 nsh famine relief fund, 
a significant stipulation being at a public 
meeting that a large amount should he 
fojwaided to the Mayor Cork,for distribu 
tion in that district the home of the Gov
ernment of Hong Kong, îespect for wtiom 
is sincerely felt by the Chinese residents

AGENTS FOU B1ERALD

The New Temperance Steamer on the 
Clyde :—Tne ivankoe the new temper
ance steamer recently launched from 
the yard of Messrs D. & W. Henderson 
Meadowside, made her lirat trip last week 
over the route which she is to occupy
after the beginning of June, having on

According to Herr Fuchs there were 
last year only three eruptions, none of 
which were of extraordinary violence. 
The most notable coincident with the 
appearance of a new valcano in Lake 
Hopango, San Salvuda, following on a 
series of earthquarkes, in December last. 
This raises to six the number of active 
volcanoes in that State ; and there are 
five extinct. The eruption of Etna ; be- 
ginn ng on May 26, was specially mark
ed^ by an uncommonly long Java stream— 
lg6 kilometres. The preceding earth
quakes were not very great. Yet the 
fountain moss opened of a chasm ot 
Bupture 10 kilometres long, cutting the 
principal crater The north-eastern and 
larger craters, whence came the great 
mpre numerous and larger craters,whence 
c’bme the great branching lava stream, 
the central part giving only steam and 
ashes. This eruption ended in II days. 
The third eruption was that of the volcano 
Merapi, in Java on VIarch 28. It gave 
lava and ashes abundantly, Several other 
Javan volcanoes as also Vesuvius and a 
submarine volcano south-west of Iceland, 
were in somewhat active state. Of the 
90. earthquakes which came to Herr 
Fachs's knowledge only fewjwere of reô 
markable strength. On tne night of 
March 22 a violent earthquarke was felt 
& potthem Persia for several hours, and 
desti oyed a number of villages ; from, 
that date to April 2 (when the vibrations 
Cecuned) some 900 persons perished.
The earthquake oi April 25, m the tiyj

board a numerous p«t ty of ladies and 
gentlemen invited by the directors foi 
the day s sail. Better weather could not 
nave been desired tor a tr.p on the Ulyde 
nor could a better opportunity have been 
rilorded for testing die sailing qualities 
of tne ve.-sel. The 1 vaniroe oegan rier 
jurney at Greenock, caking ao Dunoon 
vVemyss Bay, Rothesay, lighnaoruaciii. 
Uorrie Brodick, and Lamiasli, returning 

y Kilchattan Bat, and thence on to 
VVemyss Bay, Duaoon/ and Greenock. 
With the ex eption that the journey vvdl 
be begun in future at Helensburgh, yes
terday’s run was over the route winch 
the Ivan hoe is to occupy. Considerable 
interest attaches to the new steamer, a- 
it is the first attempt on the the Clyde to 
introduce l< temperance ’* principles on 
uoaid any of the river passenger steamers 
So far at least, as the vessel itself is con
cerned, not more could be denied in the 
way of comfort, elegancy, and speed. 
After the whole company had dined.' 
and when the steamer was on her return 
journey,Mr Alexander A ian,the chairman 
of directors of the Firth of Ciyde Steam 
Packet Company, to wliom the vessel 
belongs, addressing the guests in saloon 
said ne trusted the Ivaahoe would 
inaugurate a,, new era in tne management 
of the Clyde river steamers. Piovost 
Campbell, ot Greenock, expressed the 
hope that the steamer would not only 
answer the ends intended but be a finan
cial success. The lvanhoe, it may be 
mentioned, is 225 feet m lengkt. with a 
draught of 4^ feet, after having all stores 
on board and 20 tons of coals in the bun
kers. At her trial the other day she ex
ceeded her guaranteed speed of 20 statute 
miles an hour. She is titled up with a 
saloon decic both before and abaft the 
engines, and a hurricane deck on mid 
ships, which forms in conjunction With 
the saloon house decks a continuous a.id 
unbroken promenade ot about 180 feet. 
The saloon is elegantly upholstered and 
fitted up the seats oemg arranged ditier, 
ently from the ordinary run et river 
steamers. Besides a ladies cabin and two 
dining saloons,a smook.ng room has been 
provided in the forward part ot the vessel 
from which a good view of the scenery 
on either side can be obtained. The 
engines are sui face condensing, of 123 
nominal and about 1800 indicated horse 
power.

The Report that Mr. Gladstone’s cam- 
paingn in Midlothian cost Lord Rosebery 
who,voluntarily paid all the Premiers 
expenses. £30,000, is very far beyond 
the mark.

The ship * Baochnta, ’ with sons of the 
Prince of Wales on board, has arrived at 
Sp.tnead. Priuçe George tne second 
aon, has decided to adopt the naval sen 
as ins profession,..

The following gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
at this office.
Brigus—Mr. P. J PowER.School Teacher, 
B y Roberts- Mr. G. W, R. Hierlihy. 
Heart's i onh^t—Mr. M. Moore.
Belt's Cooe ) -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay \ Office Little Bay, 
Twiltinyate—vir. W. T. Roberts.
Fogo—ai. Joseph Re dell 
Tilton Haobrt -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bonaoista — Mr T, Templeman 
Catalina— Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de- i e ds— Mr James Evans 
Colliers - Mr. Hearn 
Conception harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
HahboraLain—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove— vi r. Woodford 
Holykood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paperawill not be de* 
civered to sany subscriber for a le=s term 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pubs 
lication must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

this widespread feeling of regret pei » 
vading all classes of the community 
—knowing as we do, the lively inters 
est His Lordship always manifested 
in the education of the youth of the 
country for these professions which 
tend to the elevation of the people. 
Hence we were not surprised at the 
fearful tribute of respect shown bjT 
those who assembled to witness his 
departure. We wish His Lord
ship many prosperous and peaceful 
days in his own cherished land, but 
we may venture to hazard a doubt as 
to whether he will find even there, 
hearts so entirely devoted to him as 
those whom he leaves behind in this 
cold northland of ours where he has 
a bo red so zealously and hard in the 

interest of his Divine Master.

]pHE ARB ONE AH ^ERALD

‘honest Labor—our noblest kerdajt.''

CARBONEAR, MAY 27th.

Uepaitjre of the Bishop ol 
Harbour Grave.

The departure of His Lordship, 
Dr. Carfaguiui, It. Catholic Bishop 
of Harbor Grace, has been as was 
anticipated, the event of the week.

About U o’clock, a.m., on Monday 
iast, a large and respectable deputa
tion composed of tne leading Catho
lics of Harbor Grace, repaired to the 
Episcopal residence lor the purpose 
of escorting His Lordship on boavu 
the Lady Glover, which had been 
specially hired to convey him to St. 
John’s. His Lordship was accom
panied by the Yery iiev’ds E. F. 
Walsh, Administrator of the Diocese 
and D, Falcouio, the Revs. Stephen 
Fiynu, P.P., Fortune Harbor, R. 
Walsh. D. Mclnnis and G. Battcock, 
and also by deputations from the 
citizens and Catholic societies. The 
mu ni les ta lions of sorrow exhibited 
all along the route from the Hpisco- 
pal residence to the wharf, showed 
the heartfelt sorrow that pervaded 
all classes in consequence of His 
Lordship's departure. On the arrival 
of the steamer at Carbonear the same 
manifestations of sorrow were exhi
bited—the people crowding on board 
for the purpose of getting His Lord- 
ship’s blessing. The deputations ae* 
companying His Lordship, were here 
largely increased by the addition of
many of our most prominent towns
men .

Not only has His Lordship’s de
parture been the occasion of much 
sincere'regret among his own devoted 
children, who lose in him a prelate 
who has devoted the best years of 
his life to their best interests,—reli
gion and education, but it has served 
also to mao if est that all classes, Can 
tholic as well as Prodestant, appreci
ate in him the gentleman, the scholar 
and the Christian, The Addresses 
whiqh have, been presented to him— 
the numbers who have daily crowded 
his residence for the past two months 
—coming not oply from the remotest 
part of his own large diocese, but 
even from the neighbouring Diocese 
of St. John’s, are unmistakeablo in* 
dications of the warm attachment 
tpijl, sip cere regret in which he is 
held by the people qi the country.

PUBLIC IMPROf EMEXTS.

Since the establishment of the Her
ald in Carbonear, we in the bo est in
dépendant discharge of our duty, Lave 
from time time called the attention of 
our readers to the urgent necessity of 
various improvements which carried 
into effect could not fail to prove of the 
utmost utility and advantage to the 
public interests. That our persistent 
efforts towards the perfection of these 
improvements, have not so far been 
attended with successful results, we are 
fully aware but still the knowledge tiiat 
these efforts,though not seconded b> ac
tive co-operation, have been recognized 
and appreciated by the people of Car- 
bouear, is to us indeed a source of 
much gratification. Of this we have 
the most satisfactory evidence from the 
manner in which the viuious subjects 
brought under tie notice if our read
ers have been sub equently taken into 
consideration and deemed worthy oi 
presentment to the authorities by the 
several Grand Juries impaunelled at 
the opening of the Quarter Sessions for 
the district. That immediate aud de
cisive action has not followed on che 
part of the Executive, lor the carrying 
out of improvements of such unques
tionable utility and necessity is to us, 
we must confess no small matter of sur
prize, more especially in the face of 
-uch strong reiterated appeals from the 
public. However as success is the 
c i tain reward of perseverance, e peci- 
aliy in a good cause, we would aizaiu 
urge the people of Carbonear, to the 
necessity of renewed aud increased ef
fort towards obtaining those improve
ments, which experience lias proved to 
be sorely needed and to which upon 
every consideration they are so justly 
entitled. In thus referring to the su in
ject, we wish to impress upon our read
ers the necessity ou more earnest and 
united action on the part of the com 
muuity, otherwise it is idle to expect 
that partial efforts, howsoever well di
rected, can hope to be attended with 
success. As suggested by us or former 
occasions, let a public meeting be call 
ed and such an expression of public 
opinion be elicited, as to convince those- 
in authority, that the people of Garbo- 
near are in earnest in demand ug those 
improvements, to which they are so 
long aud justly entitled. Until such 
a course is adopted, but not uutil then 
can they hope to succeed in the accom
plishment of the desired object. YVe 
shall return to the subject at a future 
day.

Correspondence.

Extract from a letter from St. John’s 
dated May 25th.

His Lordship the Most Reverend 
Dr. Carfagnini arrived here at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon by the steamer 
“Lady Glover.” The good Bishop 
was accompanied by the Very Rev’ds 
E. F. Walsh, D. Falconio and S. Flynn 
and the Rev. S. Battcock, and also by 
deputations from the several Catholic 
Societies together with a large number 
of influential persons belonging to Har
bor Grace and Carbonear. His Lord* 
ship was warmly greeted by many of 
his numerous friends ofthi» place upon 
his arrival at the wharf of Hon’ble A. 
Shea. The distinguished Prelate, we 
understand, will be the guest of the 
Hon’ble W. J. 8. Donnelly, H. M, 
Surveyor General until Thursday next, 
when he will take his departure by the 
steamship “Nova Scotiau” of the Allan 
Company’s Line, which will bo due 
here Thursday evening “eu route” from 
Ha.ifax to Britain.

The following is a list of subscriptions 
taken at the Roman Catholic Chape!, 
at Trinity, in aid of the Irish Relief 
Fund.
Mr Patrick Murphy........................1 0 0
Thomas Connolly.............................. 0 5 0
Martain Lawlo .................................Q 2 6
Miss Johannati Spence...................0 2 6
Daniel Counoliy..................................o 3 Q
Patrick Fowlou................................. 0 2 6
Arthur Power.....................................0 2 6
John Sevyour....................................0 2 6
Edward Doherty................................ 0 2 0
John Uonno ly.....................................0 1 0
Michael Connolly.............................. 0 1 0
Mrs Michael Murphy................ .’...0 5 0
Mrs Ann Spence................................ () 2 0
William Byrne................................... 0 2 6
Miss Mary Murphy...........................0 6 0
MissJ Murphy .................................0 6 0
Mrs Richard Brennan.................... <Jt 2 6
John Conno'ly.................................... () 5 y
Patrick kawlor.................................... y 5 y
Owen Fowlow ........................... 0 5 y
Mrs Charles Power ........................0 6 0
John llanlan....................................... y ]y y
Patrick Lawler...................................0 ) 0,

Also a few other donations making a 
total of £6 14s.

Local and other Items.

The following extract from a letter 
which was received by the parish priest 
of Brigus, and forward to 11s for pubs 
lication,sufficiently explains istelf :

N E WTOWNFORBY, LONGFORT, IRELAND
15th April, 1880. 

Mr Dear Father Walsh,—
Please accept my best thanks for your 

kind letter and cheque enclosed—amt. 
£29 5s. for the relief of the suffering 
destitute poor of this Diocese— May God 
reward ygu and our other good bene
factor for your charity to my poor peo.- 
pie, and pour down His cnoicest bless
ings on you and your flock.

1 regret to inform you that in parts of 
this extensive D ocese, which, stretches, 
into seven counties, and into three of our 
four Provinces the destitution is exceed* 
ipgly great.. An 1 were it not for the 
abundant help afforded hy you and the 
other people of Bngus and others like 
you,, many of our poor wou d I fear, 
have perished of hunger. As it is, 1 am 
still very anxous about thesummer and 
early autumn, hut 1 trust in God, that 
in His mercy He will preserve us from 
the horrors of famine.

*1» *1# vp *L» -P *P q# NpPf» «X» *T* *T* *T* #Te T»
1 remain, my. dear Father Walsh, 

Yours affectionately in Christ.,
tBARTU WUVDLOCK,

, Jflishop of, Ardagh,,

The Rev. Richard Walsh. C.C., 
returned to town on Friday evening 
last, from I rinioy Bay, wnere he h ul 
been engaged during uie past week 
in missionary duties.

A large quantity of hay, grown at 
St. George’s B.iy.ai rive.1 at St. John’s, 
by the Curlew on Friday night ta.-t, 
md was sold on the wharf of B >wring 
Brothers, on Saturday, for £J 5-t. per 
Con. We are informed H was equal 
f not superior to any ever imported 
.rum the neighbouring provinces.

The Bishop of Newfoundland held 
an Oidination in his Cathedral on 
Sunday last. Messrs. Sanderson and 
Smith (the first of Lichfield Theolo
gical College, the second of St. Au
gustine's, Canterbury) were ordaiued 
deacons. The Rev. Charles Baker, 
of Salmon Cove, Brigus, deacon, was 
advanced to the priesthood.

The coastal steamer Curlew arrived 
at St. John’s, on Friday night last, 
and left again on Tuesday.

The steamer Hercules arrived at 
St. John’s on Saturday evening, with 
a large number of passengers from | 
Bett’s Cove.. The Hercules left again 
yesterday evening about 4 o’clock, 
for the northward.

On last Friday a large number of | 
fish, was taken at Portugal Cove and 
neighbourhood, and on Saturday 
morning boats early on the ground | 
caught from forty to fifty fish each, 
of an unusually large size. The St.. | 
John’s market is at present pretty 
well supplied with cod fish and sals 
mon.

Wo understand that fishing pros* 
pects have greatly improved at Ruse 
Blanch aud Channel, aud good work 
has afreAdy been done.

_ /

The Annie Alice, Captain W. Pike, 
arrived here on Monday evening last, 
from. Trinity Bay, with a cargo of I 
heading. Captain Pike informs mf 
that on Friday last, at Heart’s Deq 
light boats averaged from 90 10 10JJ 
very large fish, and at Green’s Harbor! 
on Saturday, they averaged from fifty| 
to sixty also.of an extra large size.

In the next issue of the Herald 
will be published, the fiist of a series 
of items on various interesting, and] 
instructive subjects, with which 
friend has kindly promised-to furnish] 
our columns, and which, we tmdqp 
stand, will be coud noted ou the prlnJ| 
cipio of “ Brevity isjh^aoflfof tyiy
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